Autism Spectrum Disorders subjects (ASD) are well known to have deficits in social interaction. We recorded simultaneously eye movements and postural sway during exploration of emotional faces in children with ASD and typically developing children (TD). We analyzed several postural and ocular parameters. The results showed that all postural parameters were significantly greater in children with ASD; ASD made significantly fewer saccades and had shorter fixation time than TD, particularly in the eyes, and especially for unpleasant emotions. These results suggest that poor postural control of ASD and their impaired visual strategies could be due to a lack of interest in social cognition, causing a delay in the development of the cortical areas, and thus could have an effect on their postural control.
Introduction
to 52 years matched with TD volunteers, and they reported that poor postural control in ASD patients was not compensated during development and persisted in adulthood, at least until 52 years. Reed and McCarthy (2012) [4] compared postural control during a visual task with and without an additional auditory task. They showed that children with ASD were more unstable than controls when they had to integrate both visual and auditory inputs (dual task). In another study by Travers et al., (2013) [5] The authors reported worse postural control in ASD when both sensory inputs -visual and proprioceptive -were perturbed. However, they also described that ASD showed a greater postural sway than TD in the lowest level of difficulty condition, thus suggesting a hyper-reactivity in ASD. All these findings are in line with our previous study reporting poor postural stability in ASD children when sensory inputs (visual and proprioceptive) are not available or disturbed, suggesting poor adaptive mechanisms able to compensate environmental changes and maintain postural stability in ASD patients [7] . Recall that in everyday life, we have to assure balance control simultaneously with another task, and attention request is shared between these two tasks. A secondary cognitive task influences the postural stability by increasing or decreasing postural sway depending on the attentional cost involved in the second task. A study recorded the postural sway in children with ASD during a visual searching task (counting the number of specific geometrical forms) and an auditory task (remembering and repeating the numbers they were told) [8] . They showed that postural stability was significantly decreased in children with ASD during these dual tasks, In the present study, children had to free view emotional faces. Although it is still controversial, processing emotional faces is poor in children with ASD [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Klin et al., (1999) [10] , demonstrated that ASD children's deficiency in emotional face processing was not correlated with their cognitive ability.
A stereotypical visual pattern (involving exploration of eyes and mouth) was described in TD children during emotional face processing, but ASD children showed a more erratic visual pattern, without exploration of internal features such as eyes and mouth [11] . Golarai et al., (2006) [12] , using neuroimaging, described a specific neural network in emotional face processing. These areas are:
Superior Temporal Sulcus, Fusiform Face Area and amygdala, respectively involved in gaze processing, face identification and emotion recognition. Moreover, a review by Sasson, (2006) [13] , concluded that subjects with ASD showed a deficit in face processing: low level of social interest and innate impairment most likely due to a deficiency in the neural network.
Another review by Behrmann et al., (2006) [14] , reported that face processing impairment could be due to poor social interaction as well as visual deficit. A study by Boraston et al., (2007) [15] , explored eye movements of ASD patients while looking at emotional faces. These authors reported that ASD patients had difficulties in making eye contact and discriminating emotions, specifically for negative emotions. ASD is often associated with deficits in the perception of facial expressions, but the cause of such impairment still remains unclear [15] . For instance, several studies reported specific difficulties for ASD subjects to perceive unpleasant emotions only [16] [17] , while another study, Meaux et al., (2010) [18] , described that ASD children were more efficient than TD children in local processing to discriminate isolated emotions, when looking at several emotional faces: happy, angry, scared, disgusted, sad and surprised.
Nevertheless, performance decreased when global processing was required, in line with a lack of central cohesion. Indeed, as suggested by these authors, ASD children show poorer global understanding of their environment than TD children [18] . Recently, a metaanalysis on studies using eye tracking (ET) and electroencephalography (EEG) described that ASD subjects had an impairment in emotional face processing due to a specific visual strategy [20] [21] . Note that the same phenomenon was also observed in children during saccadic movements [22] [23] .
Nevertheless, another study addressing a dual task [24] reported that ASD children did not have an improvement of their postural stability independently of the visual performance task (pursuit or saccadic movements), thus suggesting that performing a dual task is very much impaired in children with ASD [25] . 
Materials and methods

Participants
Thirty children with ASD (mean age: 12.1 ± 2.9 years) and thirty age-, sex-and IQ-matched typically developing children were included in the study. All children enrolled in the study recall however that several studies suggested that the processing of emotional faces occurs during the first seconds of exploration [40] [41] .
Note that the software allows measurement of saccadic eye movements between two fixations in a specific ROI.
Experimental procedure
Each participant was assessed in a dark room 
Statistical analysis
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was determined with mixed-design multivariate using the two groups and the five emotional faces -groups (2), emotional faces (5) -for postural parameters (surface, length and mean velocity of the CoP).
Then another ANOVA was performed with eye movements (number of saccades and fixation time during the first five seconds of exploration and during the total time of exploration, i.e.
seconds) for the groups (2), emotional faces (5) and ROIs (4).
Post hoc comparisons were made with the Fischer's least significant differences test (LSD). The effect of a factor was considered as significant when the p-value was below 0.05.
Results
Firstly, no significant correlation between clinical evaluations and postural or eye movement parameters. Figure 2C shows the mean velocity with means and standard error of the CoP (mm/s) for both ASD and TD children for the five emotional faces. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed a significant group effect (F (1,58) = 6.11, p<0.02).
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Children with ASD had a significantly greater mean velocity of the CoP than that of the TD. 
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Discussion
The aim of this study was to explore simultaneously the postural body sway and eye movements of a group of children with ASD and age-, sex-and IQ-matched TD while they These findings are in line with our recent study [7] . Indeed, we described that ASD children had a poor postural control when sensory inputs (visual and proprioceptive) were not available due to their inability to use compensatory sensory strategy to maintain their postural control. Nevertheless, an interesting study [49] described that postural sway in the medio- TD children [50] . Moreover, happy emotional faces are specific due to the mouth region, which can be considered as a critical factor in facilitating discrimination, as reported in a previous study [42] . Nevertheless, despite the results of our current study, we have not found a significant effect concerning the mouth ROI in both groups of children tested. Finally, the limit of this study is that the postural abnormality 
Conclusion
In the current study we explored the postural control during a dual task of emotional face processing in ASD compared to TD children. 
